[How educating students in depression among older people can affect their motivation to work with this population].
Negative representations of ageing are conveyed in our society. We see that people frequently avoid working with older people, due to a lack of motivation. Depressive signs in older people are more frequently associated with normal ageing, rather than a pathology, giving health professionals the feeling that therapeutic efforts are likely to be unproductive. Yet, depression is a major public health problem, particularly among older people. It is a real pathology, affecting 20% of people aged 65 and older. In retirement homes the percentage can be as high as 45%. To study and evaluate how theoretical knowledge about older people and depression affects the motivation of 2nd year psychology students to work with this population. The study involves two groups. One of the groups (experimental group) followed an 8hour course on depression in older people, whereas the other (control group) followed an 8hour course on a different topic. The study was conducted in two parts. First, the two groups answered an initial questionnaire which measured how motivated they were to work with older people and what they knew about depression in older people. Then, after the experimental phase, all of the students answered the same questionnaire a second time. The comparison shows a significant decline in knowledge between T1 and T2 for the control group (P<0.05), and a significant increase in the number of correct answers for the experimental group (P<0.001). Statistical results show that after receiving education in depression, students are more motivated to work with older people. Moreover, we observe that the more knowledge students have in this field, the more motivated they will be to work with older people. Whereas there were no differences in knowledge before the course, we observed that the knowledge of the group who took part in the course about older people improved. Also, the evaluation showed that students who took the course were significantly more knowledgeable. Regarding motivation, our results vary according to the type of motivation. Overall, as regards intrinsic motivation, we observed an increase in motivation, insofar as the students who had followed the course were subsequently more likely to work with older people. Taking part in the course led to a systematic increase in the evaluation of extrinsic motivation. With respect to knowledge, half of the students interviewed think sadness or depression is a natural part of ageing. So, we observe that future health professionals often regard the signs observed in this population, such as sadness, apathy, and depression, as part of normal ageing. The people working with older people do not make the connection to actions and consequently in this action to wrongly thinking they are not in control of the situation. Depression is widely underestimated. Forty percent of cases of depression among older people go undetected. This study highlights the importance of making health professionals and future health professionals more aware of depression among older people. Knowing more about depression in this population can help guide recourse to psychology in gerontology.